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The CO2 compressors have a lot of difficulties to reduce the leakage because of its very high operating pressure. The 
scroll compressor has two leakage passes, which are the gap in an axial direction at the tip of the wrap and the gap in 
a radial direction between the wraps. Many attempts to reduce the leakage through those gaps have been actively 
researched and developed. In this study, we grasped the characteristics of the contact force between the wraps of a 
CO2 scroll compressor with the fixed-radius crank mechanism by measuring the oil-film pressure at the main 
bearing. As a result, we found that (1) there is a fluctuation of the contact force at one revolution, (2) the contact 




The various approaches to prevent leakage of refrigerant during compression have been reported, paying attention to 
the axial gap and the radial gap which are two major leakage passes of the scroll compressor. Regarding the 
technology for preventing leakage at the radial gap, the research of building up the dynamics model for each case of 
the fixed-radius crank mechanism and the variable-radius crank mechanism, and then analytically grasping and 
comparing the contact force which operates between wraps in the radial direction have been reported (Morishita et 
al., 1985). However, regarding the contact force, it is considered that the gaps of an eccentric bearing and a main 
bearing as well as oil film formation will change due to contact of the wrap of the orbiting scroll with the wrap of 
the fixed scroll. No detailed research about those characteristics is reported. In this study, the characteristics and 
mechanism of the contact force acting between wraps have been investigated experimentally by measuring the oil 
film pressure distribution in the main bearing, with regard to the scroll compressor for CO2 refrigerant with the 
fixed-radius crank mechanism. 
 
2. STRUCTURE OF THE SCROLL COMPRESSOR 
 
We used the CO2 scroll compressor for heat pump water heater in this study (Hiwata et al., 2002). It has been 
adopting the high-pressure vessel, in which the refrigerant in the suction chamber is compressed and then discharged 
into the vessel. Further, the seal ring is provided between the end plate surface at the anti-compression chamber side 
of the orbiting scroll and the frame, and it is dividing the high pressure part and the middle pressure part. This 
middle pressure part fulfils the role of preventing leakage of the refrigerant during compression, by pressing the 
orbiting scroll toward the fixed scroll and so decreasing the gap at the tip of the wrap. Further, the sub frame is 
provided at the lower part inside the vessel. The stator of the motor is fixed between the sub frame and the frame 
that constitutes the compression mechanism, by means of press fit and welding, etc. at the inner face of the vessel, 
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and the rotor of the motor is supported at the inner face of the stator. Moreover, the crankshaft is penetrating through 
the center of the rotor, and the crankshaft is supported by the both frames. 
 
3. DEFINITION OF FORCES 
 
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagrams and definition of the forces regarding the main bearing part (a), eccentric 
bearing part (b) and wrap contact area (c) of the crankshaft in the case that the wraps of the orbiting scroll and fixed 
scroll come into contact with each other. It is defined that the direction of eccentricity at the eccentric shaft part of 
the crankshaft is x-axis, a direction of 90° from the x-axis in the clockwise rotation is y-axis, and a rotating direction 
of the crankshaft is counterclockwise. When focusing on the eccentric bearing part, the tangential force Ft, radial gas 
force Fr, centrifugal force of the orbiting scroll Fc and contact force between wraps Fw act onto the orbiting scroll in 
addition to the oil film forces FPX1, FPY1 which are generated at the eccentric bearing. From above, supposing that 
the direction shown in Figure 1 is positive, when organizing the balance of force acting on the orbiting scroll with 
respect to the x-axis and the y-axis, the following equations are obtained.  
 
01 ???? wPXrc FFFF  ,  01 ?? PYt FF      (1) 
 
On the other hand, when focusing on the main bearing part, the forces RPX1, RPY1 which act on the main bearing part 
due to the reaction force of oil film generated at the eccentric bearing part, the forces of oil film FPX2, FPY2 which are 
generated at the main bearing, and the centrifugal force FBW of the crankshaft and the rotor operate. From above, 
supposing that the direction as shown in Figure 1 is positive, when organizing the balance of force acting on the 
main bearing part of the crankshaft with respect to the x-axis and the y-axis, the following equations are obtained. 
 
021 ???? PXBWPX FFR  ,  021 ?? PYPY FR      (2) 
 
Since the scroll compressor which is the subject of this study is provided with the sub frame, the sub bearing part is 
formed. Then, the forces RPX1, RPY1 in the equation (2) which act on the main bearing part due to the reaction force 
of oil film generated at the eccentric bearing part have been determined as the following equations, by considering 
the moment balance based on the sub bearing part: 
 ? ? 11 PXabaPX FLLLR ???  ,  ? ? 11 PYabaPY FLLLR ???     (3) 
 
where, La shows a distance between the sub bearing and the main bearing, and Lb shows a distance between the main 
bearing and the eccentric bearing. The reaction force at the sub bearing part has been omitted because it is 
sufficiently smaller than the other forces.  
Next, the method for calculating the contact force Fw between wraps by using the distribution of oil film force at the 
main bearing part is explained. Regarding the main bearing part (a), a detail of the forces generated by the forces in 
the y-axis direction and by oil film is shown in Figure 2. ?2 shows the angle between the position where oil film 
becomes the minimum thickness and the y-axis. On the other hand, since the tangential force Ft acting on the 
orbiting scroll is the rotational force that rotates counterclockwise, the force RPY1 that acts on the main bearing part 
due to the reaction force of oil film at the eccentric bearing part is also the rotational force that rotates 
counterclockwise, from the equations (1), (2), (3). As the result, the oil film pressure distribution is formed at the 
bearing part which has a peak of pressure at the rotating direction side compared with the position having the oil 
film with the minimum thickness. The angle between the direction of the resultant force FP2 of oil film which is the 
integration of this oil film pressure distribution and ?2 is called the angle of eccentricity ?2. Here, since ?2 ? ?2 
represents a delay of the angle against the tangential force, it is called the delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant force, 
in this study. When representing the relationship between the resultant force FP2 of oil film and the oil film forces 
FPX2, FPY2 generated at the main bearing part by using this delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant force, the following 
equations are obtained.  
 
222 sin ??? PPX FF  ,  222 cos??? PPY FF       (4) 
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From the equations (1), (2), (3), and (4), the oil film forces FPX1, FPX2 in the x-axis direction generated at the main 
bearing part and the eccentric bearing part are expressed as follows.  
 ? ? ? ?BWPXbaaPX FFLLLF ???? 21  ,  ? ? 22 tan????? tabaPX FLLLF   (5) 
 
Then, from the equations (1) and (5), the contact force Fw between wraps can be expressed by the following 
equations. 
 ? ? 2tan???????? tBWbaarcw FFLLLFFF      (6) 
 
In the equation (6), since the radial gas force Fr, centrifugal force of the orbiting scroll Fc, and centrifugal force of 
the crankshaft and rotor FBW are the values which can be theoretically calculated, it is possible to calculate the 
contact force Fw between wraps, by experimentally obtaining the tangential force Ft and the delay angle ?2 of oil 
film’s resultant force at the main bearing part. 
 
4. ESTIMATION METHOD OF CONTACT FORCE 
 
In the previous chapter, it has been shown that measurement of the tangential force Ft and the delay angle ?2 of oil 
film’s resultant force at the main bearing part is necessary to calculate the contact force Fw between wraps. In this 
chapter, a method of the experiment for the tangential force Ft and the delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant force at 
the main bearing part is explained. 
 
4.1 Estimation Method of Tangential Force Ft 
The tangential force Ft consists of a sum of the tangential gas force Ftg and tangential friction force Ftf. Then, a loss 
analysis of the scroll compressor for CO2 refrigerant using an indicated diagram was performed (Shiibayashi et al., 
1988 and Shimoji et al., 2008). Therefore, tangential friction force Ftf was calculated while separating the 
mechanical loss Wth generated at the thrust bearing part. From the above, the tangential force Ft is expressed as the 
following equation, by using gas compression power Wg and the mechanical loss Wth at the thrust bearing part:  
 ? ? ? ?frWWFFF thgtftgt ?????? 02?       (7) 
 
where, f is the rotational speed of the compressor. 
 
4.2 Measuring Method of the Delay Angle ?2 
In order to measure the delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant force at the main bearing part, a compressor was 
manufactured experimentally in which the pressure sensor and gap sensor were fitted to the frame. Figure 3 shows 
Figure 2  Detailed schematic diagram of y-axis 



















Figure 1  Definition of forces acting on (a) 
main bearing part, (b) eccentric bearing part 
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the cross sectional view of the compression mechanism in which each sensor has been inserted. Regarding the 
pressure sensor, the four Piezo-type pressure sensors in total with the margins to be processed at the tips were 
inserted into the main bearing part, being equally distributed by 90° pitch in the circumferential direction, and they 
underwent finish processing together with the inner surface of the main bearing. Moreover, the O-rings were 
provided near the tip of the pressure sensors so that the oil at the main bearing part shall not leak into the vessel. On 
the other hand, regarding the gap sensor, a target formed by a groove was processed in the crankshaft to enable 
detection of the crank angle. Figure 4 shows an example of the measured result of the pressure sensors and the gap 
sensor. The horizontal axis in Figure 4 shows the crank angle ?g when the output peak value of the gap sensor has 
been taken as a reference (= 0°), and the vertical axis shows the pressure and the gap sensor’s output value when the 
pressure inside the vessel has been taken as a reference. Since four pressure sensors in total were fitted at equal 
distribution by 90° pitch in the circumferential direction, the four peaks can be confirmed within the range of 360° 
of the crank angle ?g. Further, the dotted lines in Figure 4 show the crank angles (= the directions to which the 
tangential force Ft operates) corresponding to the y-axis, at each position of the pressure sensors. Also, solid lines 
show the area centers of the pressure distribution of the pressure sensors. The delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant 
force can be obtained as a difference in angle between these dotted line and solid line. By above study, it becomes 
possible to calculate the contact force Fw between wraps, with respect to the crank angle for each 90°. 
 
5. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND DEFINITION OF WRAP CLEARANCE 
 
5.1 Experimental Conditions 
The experimental conditions are shown in Table 1. Regarding these experimental conditions, the two conditions 
including a condition of pressure ratio and discharge temperature which is most frequently appeared throughout a 
year, and a condition with high pressure ratio and high discharge temperature among the operating conditions were 
selected. Here, Pd is a discharge pressure, Ps is a suction pressure, Pd / Ps is a pressure ratio, and Td is a discharge 
temperature. The Conditions 1 ? 4 have a pressure ratio of 2.5 and different rotational speeds f, and the Conditions 5 
and 6 have a pressure ratio of 3.3 and different rotational speeds f. 
 
Table 1: Experimental conditions 
 
5.2 Definition of Wrap Clearance and Wrap Clearance Ratio 
In order to grasp the characteristics of contact force Fw acting between wraps of the scroll compressor which has 
adopted the fixed-radius crank mechanism, the orbiting radius ro of the crankshaft was changed. Here, since the 
orbiting scroll is restricted its movement in the direction of eccentricity due to contact between wraps, it is 
 Pd / Ps Td [oC] f [s-1]  Pd / Ps Td [oC] f [s-1] 
Condition 1 2.5 95 65 Condition 4 2.5 95 30 
Condition 2 2.5 95 47 Condition 5 3.3 110 65 









Figure 3  Cross sectional view of compression 
mechanism with pressure and gap sensor 
 Figure 4  An experimental result of pressure 
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considered that formation of bearing gaps at the eccentric bearing part and the main bearing part are also affected. 
Then, in this study, the wrap clearance Cw and the wrap clearance ratio Cw* are introduced as parameters by which 
each bearing clearance and the orbiting radius can be considered simultaneously, and the following definition is 
made:  
 
 0_021 rrCCC IDEALw ????  ,  ? ?21* CCCC ww ??      (8) 
 
where, C1 is a radial clearance of the eccentric bearing part, C2 is a radial clearance of the main bearing part, and 
ro_IDEAL is a theoretical orbiting radius which is geometrically determined from the thickness of a scroll wrap and 
from the base circle radius of an involute curve. 
 
6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
6.1 Contact Force during One Revolution 
Figure 5 shows the measured results of the contact force ratio Fw* versus the crank angle ? regarding the Conditions 
1 ? 6, when the rotation angle is taken as a reference (= 0°) where the starting position of an involute curve at the 
outer wall’s involute of the orbiting scroll coincides with the direction of the crankshaft’s eccentricity. Here, the 
contact force ratio Fw* denotes the value of the contact force Fw divided by tangential force Ft of each condition (Fw* 
= Fw / Ft). Further, the wrap clearance ratio Cw* has been fixed at 0.88. Moreover, the four pressure sensors are 
referred to as No.1 for the crank angle ? of 0°, No.2 for the crank angle ? of 90°, No.3 for the crank angle ? of 180°, 
and No.4 for the crank angle ? of 270°. As can be seen from Figure 5, the tendency has been confirmed that the 
contact force ratio Fw* takes the maximum value at a crank angle ? of 0° and the minimum value at 180°, regardless 
of the conditions. Further, it has been found that the maximum value of the contact force Fw is almost 20 ? 30% of 
the tangential force Ft.  
Figure 6 shows the oil film pressure distribution measured by each pressure sensor. The horizontal axis of Figure 6 
corresponds to the relative crank angle ?* that is based on the angle at which the tangential force Ft operates at each 
position of the pressure sensors. The wrap clearance ratio Cw* is 0.88, Condition 1 is fixed as the operating condition. 
From Figure 6, the pressure waveform at the pressure sensor No.3 has a smaller relative crank angle which becomes 
the area center of pressure distribution, compared with the pressure waveform at the No.1 pressure sensor, and since 
the delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant force in Figure 2 is small, it has been found that the component in the x-axis 
direction of oil film force as well as the contact force Fw have become small.  
Next, the reason why the contact force Fw changes during one revolution as shown in Figure 5 is observed by 
introducing the wrap clearance ratio Cw_OP* at operation. The wrap clearance ratio Cw* defined by the equation (8) is 
based on the dimensions and the shape at assembling. However, at operation, it is supposed that the wrap clearance 
ratio Cw* is changed compared with the state at assembling, due to a temperature rise of the compression mechanism. 
Then, when putting the wrap clearance ratio at operation as Cw_OP*, the Cw_OP* can be expressed by the following 
Figure 5  Relationship between contact forces 
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Figure 6  Oil film pressure distribution for 
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equation, using the wrap clearance ratio Cw* at assembling and the change of wrap clearance ratio ?Cw*: 
 
 ***_ wwOPw CCC ???          (9) 
 
Here, the change of wrap clearance ratio ?Cw* at operation has been calculated, considering the temperature and the 
expansion coefficient of the fixed scroll and the orbiting scroll during operation (Yoshida et al., 2008). Figure 7 
shows the position of contact points between wraps of the both scroll parts when the crank angle ? is at 0°. Further, 
Figure 8 shows the traced result of the minimum value of the change of wrap clearance ratio ?Cw*, by calculating the 
change of wrap clearance ratio ?Cw* at operation for each contact point as shown in Figure 7 with respect to each 
crank angle ?. As shown in Figure 8, it has been found that the change of wrap clearance ratio ?Cw* at operation 
changes during one revolution.  
On the other hand, the relationship between the contact force Fw and the wrap clearance ratio Cw_OP* at operation is 
explained by using Figure 1 and Figure 2. As the wrap clearance ratio Cw_OP* at operation becomes smaller, the 
crankshaft is moved toward the negative direction of the x-axis within the main bearing clearance. As the result, the 
delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant force becomes larger, since ?2 becomes larger. When the tangential force Ft is 
almost constant, the contact force Fw becomes larger if the wrap clearance ratio Cw_OP* at operation becomes smaller.  
According to the abovementioned observation, the reason why the contact force Fw changes during one revolution is 
assumed that; the contact force Fw becomes larger by decrease of the wrap clearance ratio Cw_OP* during operation at 
the crank angle ? of 0°, and the contact force Fw becomes smaller by increase of the wrap clearance ratio Cw_OP* 
during operation at the crank angle ? of 90° to 180°. 
 
6.2 Contact Force at rotational speed change 
Figure 9 shows the result of summary about the contact force ratio Fw* with regard to each pressure sensor when the 
rotational speed f has been changed. Here, the Conditions 1 ? 4 are selected as operating conditions, and the 
consideration has been made so that the tangential force Ft becomes almost constant. As can be seen from Figure 9, 
it has been found that the contact force ratio Fw* becomes larger when rotational speed f is increased. 
Figure 10 shows the oil film pressure distribution when rotational speed f has been changed. Here, the horizontal 
axis of Figure 10 corresponds to the relative crank angle ?* that is based on the angle at which the tangential force Ft 
operates. The wrap clearance ratio Cw* is 0.88. As can be seen from Figure 10, the angle position where oil film 
pressure becomes the maximum value remains almost the same even if rotational speed f has been changed. 
However, it can be confirmed that when rotational speed f is increased, the pressure buildup from a reference 
pressure delays at the oil film pressure rising part, and the pressure decrease delays after the oil film pressure has 
become the maximum value. Since the contact pressure Fw is calculated from the delay angle ?2 of oil film’s 
resultant force, it has been confirmed from the detected result of waveform’s distortion of the oil film pressure, that 
the contact force Fw is increased when rotational speed f becomes faster. 
 
6.3 Contact Force at a Change of Wrap Clearance Ratio 
Figure 11 shows the measured result of the contact force ratio Fw* for Conditions 1 – 6 at pressure sensor No. 1, 
when the wrap clearance ratio Cw* has been changed. Especially for the pressure sensor No.1 in which the contact 
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Figure 7  Definition of wrap contact points 
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force takes the maximum value during one revolution, a rough tendency is observed that the contact force ratio Fw* 
is increased when the wrap clearance ratio Cw* is decreased. Further, the almost same tendency has been confirmed 
for other pressure sensor even if the operating conditions (Conditions 1 ? 6) have been changed. 
Figure 12 shows the oil film pressure distribution for Condition 1 when the wrap clearance ratio Cw* has been 
changed. Here, the horizontal axes of Figure 12 corresponds to the relative crank angle ?* that is based on the angle 
at which the tangential force Ft operates. Values of the delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant force are shown in the 
explanatory note in each diagram, at the same time. It has been found that when the wrap clearance ratio Cw* is 
decreased, the relative angle position of the area center in pressure distribution delays and the delay angle ?2 of oil 
film’s resultant force is increased, except for the case in which the delay angle ?2 of oil film’s resultant force has 
taken almost the same value when the values of wrap clearance ratio Cw* are 0.75 and 0.88. From this result, it has 




Regarding the scroll compressor for CO2 refrigerant which has used the fixed-radius crank mechanism, the 
characteristics of the contact force acting between wraps of the orbiting scroll and the fixed scroll have been 
investigated by measuring the oil film pressure which has been generated at the main bearing, and the following 
conclusion has been obtained.  
 
Figure 9  Relationship between contact forces 
and rotational speed at Condition 1 - 4 
Figure 10  Oil film pressure distribution at 
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Figure 11  Relationship between contact forces 
and wrap clearance at Condition 1-6 
Figure 12  Oil film pressure distribution at 
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? It has been clarified that the contact force acting between wraps can be calculated by measuring the delay 
angle of oil film’s resultant force at the main bearing and tangential force. 
? The maximum value of the contact force is almost 20 ? 30% of the tangential force.  
? Variation of the contact force during one revolution has been experimentally confirmed.  
? It is assumed that the variation of the contact force during one revolution is caused by the variation of wrap 
clearances at operation.  
? It has been confirmed from the detected result of waveform’s distortion of oil film pressure, that the contact 
force is increased when rotational speed becomes faster, despite that the position of the maximum oil film 
pressure is not changed. 
? The tendency has been confirmed that when a wrap clearance has been decreased, the contact force has 




C1, C2 Radial clearance of eccentric bearing and main bearing ( m ) 
Cw* Wrap clearance ratio at assembling ( - ) 
Cw_OP* Wrap clearance ratio at operation ( - ) 
f Rotational speed  ( s-1 ) 
Fc Centrifugal force of orbiting scroll ( N ) 
FBW Centrifugal force of crank shaft and rotor ( N ) 
Fr Radial gas force  ( N ) 
Ft Tangential force  ( N ) 
Fw Contact force  ( N ) 
Fw* Contact force ratio  ( - ) 
Pd Discharge pressure  ( MPa ) 
Ps Suction pressure  ( MPa ) 
r0 Orbiting radius  ( m ) 
r0_IDEAL Theoretical orbiting radius  ( m ) 
Td Discharge temperature  ( oC ) 
Wg Gas compression power  ( W ) 
Wth Thrust bearing mechanical power ( W ) 
?2 Delay angle of oil-film pressure  ( rad  ) 
?Cw* Change of wrap clearance ratio  ( - ) 
? Crank angle  ( rad  ) 
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